Most visitors to Antarctica today are commercial tourists. Over 150 000 tourists visited Antarctica between 2007 and 2010, making up more than 700 000 person/landings. Despite the scale of tourism in Antarctica, knowledge about its environmental impacts is generally inconclusive, and monitoring is limited. This article examines tourist behaviour regarding the environment using information available on travel weblogs (blogs) posted by tourists on the Internet. Fifty blogs describing Antarctic travel were analysed, mostly as part of organized tourism cruises, during the four Antarctic summer seasons between 2007 and 2010, both qualitatively and quantitatively. The blogs described the activities of 90 people who had visited Deception Island as part of their itinerary and who, overall, had undertaken at least 190 person/landings in Antarctica. Blog analysis highlighted the importance of wildlife as a tourist attraction. In the blogs it was apparent that touristÁwildlife interactions result in a range of behaviours from both individual tourists and animals. Tourism
Visiting the Antarctic was once restricted to those engaged in exploration, resource exploitation and research, but is now increasingly accessible to the broader public. Most visitors to Antarctica today are commercial tourists, whose activities are facilitated by a robust tourism industry. In the past few decades, tourism has consolidated into a dominant activity in Antarctica, measured by the number of ships, people and sites involved (ASOC 2001 (ASOC , 2006 (ASOC , 2008 Naveen et al. 2001; ASOC & UNEP 2005; Lamers et al. 2008; Lynch et al. 2009; Hall & Saarinen 2010; Roura 2010a) . In addition, the tourism industry has become an influential player in the Antarctic Treaty System (ASOC 2003 (ASOC , 2004 Haase et al. 2009 ).
The dynamic characteristics of tourism in Antarctica* typified by growth, expansion and diversification (Roura 2010a )*and a consequential increase in environmental pressures, have long raised concerns about the potential impacts of this activity on the values and uses of the region (Enzenbacher 1992; Hall & Johnson 1995; Stewart et al. 2005; Tin et al. 2009; Hall & Saarinen 2010; Roura 2010a) . Cumulative environmental effects are a cause of particular concern (de Poorter & Dalziell 1996; Hofman & Jatko 2000; Bastmeijer & Roura 2004 ). However, identifying actual tourism impacts has mostly remained elusive (de Villiers 2008; New Zealand 2012a , 2012b .
Tourism developments have led Antarctic Treaty states to discuss regulation of this activity and practical initiatives to manage it. At its core, the debate is about tour operators maintaining access to the sites used as destinations for their clients, weighted against concerns about tourism having an impact on the values and uses for which the Antarctic is protected. Concerns include not only impacts on environmental, scientific and other intrinsic values of the Antarctic but also implications for search and rescue, and broader effects on the Antarctic Treaty regime vis-à -vis jurisdictional questions (Bastmeijer & Roura 2004) .
In this context, two common narratives about Antarctic tourism have emerged. Some think tourism is sustainable, whilst opposing views regard it as a resource activity and as an intrusive force in wilderness areas (Nuttall 2010) . For instance, at the 32nd Antarctic Treaty Consultative Meeting (ATCM) several Parties stated that, ''when properly managed, tourism in Antarctica should be welcomed'', while also noting the need to minimize environmental impact, maximize the safety of operations and avoid interfering with science (SAT 2009, paragraph 182) . To that statement other Parties retorted that '' . . . the absolute priority of the Treaty is Antarctic scientific research and environmental protection and that tourism should not be encouraged but rather strictly regulated'' (SAT 2009, paragraph 183) .
The case for the sustainability of Antarctic tourism*at least at the local and regional scales*is made on the basis of the self-organization and modus operandi of the tourism industry. The bylaws of the International Association of Antarctica Tour Operators (IAATO) paraphrase the Madrid Protocol (Article 8) and commit members not to have ''more than a minimum or transitory impact '' (IAATO 2010a) . Furthermore, IAATO focuses on educating their visitors to become ambassadors for the protection of the Antarctic. The objective, and also the argument underlying these various statements, is that responsible tourism has no discernible or at least no significant effects on its destinations (e.g., Splettstoesser et al. 2004 ). However, the ecological footprint of Antarctic tourism (as defined by Hunter 2002) remains unknown. The concentration of tourism at some sites, coupled with a focus on wildlife as tourist attractions, continue to raise concerns among decision makers about current and future cumulative impacts (United States et al. 2011) . Many questions about the sustainability of Antarctic tourism remain unanswered and hinge, inter alia, on the lack of a comprehensive understanding of onshore tourist activities and a lack of knowledge about the actual extent of environmental impacts. The picture is further complicated as the traditional shipborne tourism model is being replaced by a raft of new tourism modalities, including the penetration of the interior of Antarctica through a range of tourism facilities and products (e.g., Bastmeijer & Roura 2004; Lamers et al. 2008) .
Tourism is regulated by generic instruments applicable to most activities in Antarctica, coupled with some specific regulations. Non-binding industry guidelines supplement this basic regime that is in place (Bastmeijer & Roura 2004; Lamers et al. 2008; Haase et al. 2009 ). Antarctic tourism must meet certain conditions, but it is generally not subject to restrictions (Bastmeijer & Roura 2004 ). However, this may be changing in the wake of developments such as the sinking of the tourism cruiser MV Explorer off the South Shetland Islands on 23 November 2007. Adopted at the ATCM in 2009, Resolution 7*''General principles of Antarctic tourism''* provides a roadmap for further tourism regulation. A 2011 ban on the use and carriage of heavy fuel oils in Antarctic waters imposed by the International Maritime Organization, which addressed concerns by Antarctic Treaty states, lowered the number of cruise ships visiting Antarctica (IAATO 2012a) .
Tourism has been discussed by Antarctic Treaty states since the 1960s and has been an agenda item at the ATCMs for over a decade, but to a certain extent decision-makers and tourists operate in parallel universes. Most information about tourism available to decisions makers is mediated by the tourism industry, for instance, through reports submitted by IAATO to the ATCMs. This is complemented by limited information provided by Antarctic Treaty states themselves through official inspections of cruise ships (ASOC & UNEP 2012) or by researchers investigating various aspects of tourism (Stewart et al. 2005 and references therein) and in particular tourism impacts (New Zealand 2012a, 2012b and references therein). As decisionmakers discuss tourism, Antarctic tourists (the paying customers of the tourism industry) carry on with their travels, subject to applicable regulation, and may not be aware that their activities generate a heated debate.
Many questions remain unanswered about tourist behaviour, the environmental consequences of tourism, how they interact with the environment and how, in practice, tourism regulation influences tourist behaviour. This article aims to answer the following questions on the basis of an analysis of Antarctic tourist blogs. What do tourists do and how do they interact with the Antarctic environment? How do tourists interact with Antarctic wildlife? What are the obvious environmental consequences of tourist behaviour? What events that happen to tourists can be described as incidents or accidents? Are tourists aware of environmental regulations, and do they comply with them?
In order to answer these questions, this article examines the tourists' experience of the environment as described by the tourists themselves in travel weblogs (blogs) posted on the Internet. A blog is ''an online journal or diary where the author can post a range of thoughts, ideas and philosophies for public consumption '' (McKercher et al. 2008: 375) . In broad terms, two sorts of information can be extracted from tourist blogs: the explicit information that is available in written and visual texts (i.e., words and images); and the implicit information that is contained in these texts but not made explicit by the bloggers (see also Pyykkö nen 2007 regarding the analysis of tourist photographs). Furthermore, tourist blogs describe the Antarctic experience as perceived by the tourists themselves*the emic meaning*and contain visual and written texts that can be examined and interpreted by external observers*the etic meaning. For a discussion of emic and etic as they apply to tourism, see Pearce (2005) and references therein.
A detailed review of the concept of tourist experiences is beyond the scope of this article. Overall, the tourist experience should not be considered as one-dimensional, but as a multi-phase continuum that involves the actual experience on-site at the travel destination, with events before and after the actual travel that include anticipation, travel to and from the destination, and recollection of events (Stewart 1998; Maher 2010 and references therein) . This article is concerned with aspects of the tourism experience that concern on-site tourist behaviour and specifically how tourists interact with the Antarctic environment as reflected in their blogs.
Methods

Conceptual framework
As a strategy of enquiry for this research, tourism has been examined from the perspective of behavioural archaeology (Schiffer 1987 (Schiffer , 1995 (Schiffer , 2010 as applied to polar tourism by Roura (2011) . ''Archaeology'' may suggest excavating the remains of past social systems. However, behavioural archaeology was conceived as an approach to study peopleÁmaterial interactions in all times and places (Reid et al. 1974 (Reid et al. , 1975 , including how human behaviour modifies the natural and cultural landscapes (Heilen et al. 2008; Hollenback 2010 ). An essential component of behavioural archaeology is the study of the cultural and environmental processes that form and modify the archaeological record (Schiffer 2010 and references therein). Tourism can examined as one of such cultural processes, and the physical remains of tourist activity and behaviour can be considered both as an environmental impact and as a form of archaeological record. One of the advantages of the behavioural archaeology approach over other tourism research approaches is that it serves to describe and interpret tourist behaviour and its consequences for the environment independently from a priori value judgements about impact significance (Roura 2011) .
Data collection methods and study area
Research on polar tourism can follow two basic approaches, in situ and mobile (Roura 2011) . In the in situ approach the researcher is based at a particular site and observes different groups of tourists as they visit that site. Alternatively, in the mobile approach the researcher travels with a tourist group (as a tourist or in another capacity) and conducts observations along the way. Interviews and questionnaires provide additional sources of information about tourism. Taking a different approach, this research is based on a sample of entries from travel blogs posted by Antarctic tourists on the Internet, which provides unobtrusive access to the tourism activity as experienced by individual tourists as insiders in particular tourist groups. Tourist blogs are readily accessible, and enable focusing on particular places or time segments.
Blogs cover the activities of individuals, couples or groups, and a single blog can be written by one person or several. Blogs posted by Antarctic tourists may include travelling in one or more countries or regions in addition to the Antarctic component of a trip. The building components of a tourist weblog are individual entries that reflect a period of time*a fraction of a day to one or more days*and describe visits to one or more locations. In this study, samples were collected from blogs in which bloggers had travelled in an organized tourism cruise in the four seasons between 2006Á07 and 2009Á10 and visited Deception Island as part of the itinerary. Deception Island is a regular tourism destination that is well known to the author (Roura & Pé rez Muñ oz 2002; Roura et al. 2008; Roura 2010a, b) , which facilitated the sampling and analysis of blogs. All the blog entries examined here described landing or non-landing visits to Deception Island; some of them discussed visits to other locations as well.
Deception Island (62857?S, 60838?W) is an active flooded volcano in the South Shetland Islands (Fig. 1) . It has a distinct horseshoe shape and is a long-established tourism destination, described as ''the only place in the world where vessels can sail directly into the centre of a restless volcanic caldera'' (ATCPs 2005a: 2).
Aside from Port Foster, the island's inner harbour, most tourism takes place at four sites that are visited primarily for their historic features (Whalers Bay, Pendulum Cove), volcanic landscapes (Telefon Bay) and wildlife (Baily Head). These sites have repeatedly been among the 20 most visited locations in the Antarctic in recent years (New Zealand 2012c). Key tourist attractions include the remains of an early 20th century whaling factory ( Fig. 2 ) and swimming at beaches with geothermal activity (Fig. 3) . In addition to cruise ships, private and commercial yachts regularly visit the island, as well as ships resupplying summer-only research stations from Argentina and Spain. Successive human activities on the island have left a legacy of cultural remains as well as environmental impacts (Hacquebord 1992; Roura et al. 2008) . Since 2005, Deception Island has been managed as an Antarctic Specially Managed Area (ASMA) in order to protect the environment, manage a variety of competing demands on the island (including science, tourism and conservation) and ensure human safety (ATCPs 2005a) .
Tourism at Deception Island is subject to a range of binding and non-binding rules, both generic to the Antarctic and site-specific. Chief among them is the Protocol of Environmental Protection to the Antarctic Treaty, also known as the Madrid Protocol, which went into force in 1998 and which applies to most Antarctic activities; tourism regulations adopted by Antarctic that is, instances of people setting foot ashore, including more than 90 000 person/landings at Deception Island (IAATO 2012b; Fig. 5) . Deception Island has been classified as a ''high visitation, low traffic'' site based on 2007Á08 data, where ''high'' is defined as being within the top fifth percentile of all of the sites for either visitation or marine traffic (Lynch et al. 2010: 5) .
A sample of 50 blog entries reflecting the activities of 90 people at Deception Island was collected for this research. It should be noted that blog sampling required some research in itself, and consequently samples were obtained in two phases. In a first*exploratory*phase, a set of samples (series A) was obtained entering the terms ''Antarctic blog'' or ''Deception Island blog'' in the search engine Google (www.google.com), from September 2009 to June 2010. This phase aimed to assess the suitability of blogs for research on Antarctic tourism. Some 200 000Á300 000 entries resulted from each search in this phase, of which only some tens of entries in the first few pages (as ranked by the search engine) were relevant for this research. Of these, 25 relevant blogs were sampled. An examination of this initial sample confirmed the viability of using travel blogs to study Antarctic tourism as it was possible to locate a sufficient number of blogs meeting the sampling criteria and these were rich in content.
In a second phase, additional samples (series B) were collected from TravelPod (www.travelpod.com), a free travel blogging website (November 2010), using the search term ''Deception Island, Antarctica''. This website was chosen because a number of the entries that had met the search criteria during the first phase had been found there. In addition, the website displayed information in a standard format, which simplified sampling and analysis. The search here yielded 80 entries containing over 700 photographs, from which 25 entries were sampled in order of relevance using the website's sorting function (the other sorting criteria offered by this website was ''date''). Table 1 shows the basic characteristics of the blogs, the bloggers and their trips. Most trips started and ended in Ushuaia, Argentina, and followed well-trodden cruising routes around the north-west part of the Antarctic Peninsula, making periodic stops. Most tourists travelled in vessels carrying fewer than 500 passengers (Fig. 6 ).
Individual blog entries described activities over periods of 1Á15 travel days, and a total of 158 travel days in Antarctica when taken together. The blog samples for both series reflected visits to Deception Island at regular intervals through the season (approximately 12 days on average), with periods of some 7.5 months between the end of a season in March and the beginning of the next season, in October/November (Fig. 7) . Bloggers landed at all established tourist landing sites in Deception Island (Figs. 8, 9) .
Blogs in series B had a standard format that provided additional insight into the bloggers and their trips. For most, the Antarctic cruise was part of a longer trip that also included countries in the Americas, Australasia, and/ or South-east Asia.
Representing a broad range of ages, tourist bloggers travelled alone, in couples, as a family or in youth groups. Some bloggers fit the profile of elderly retired couples associated with traditional Antarctic tourism (reviewed in Basberg 2010), while others were younger people. The younger age of tourists might reflect a growing accessibility of Antarctic tourism and the targeting by the tourism industry of a broader range of potential customers. Plainly, the sample used in this research reflects a segment of the Antarctic tourist population with the inclination and expertise to produce a blog about their journey, regardless of differences in age, interests and socio-economic status.
Data analysis
Data analysis was based on theme identification techniques listed by Ryan & Bernard (2003) , primarily, frequency of words and photographs, and ''cutting and sorting'' material into categories. Blog content was scrutinized from the perspective of behavioural themes selected a priori (concerning peopleÁenvironment interactions) to answer the research questions outlined above. Videos and readers' commentary on the blogs were excluded from the analysis. Data analysis included a modicum of quantification to allow a better grasp of the data set, but overall the analysis was inherently qualitative.
Word content in individual blog entries ranged from two words to over 5000 words; photograph content ranged from none to over 200 photographs (Fig. 10) . Word lists were generated using TagCrowd (www. tagcrowd.com), an Internet-based computer program that enabled creating word ''clouds'' with the most frequent words from which names, surnames and common English words were filtered out. The word count for all blog entries in the sample was 55 731. The 25 most common words for each blog entry were identified, amounting to 508 different words. Among these 508 words, the most common words were identified and Examining the behaviour of Antarctic tourists through their blogs R.M. Roura sorted by frequency. Their immediate context was determined using the ''key words in context'' technique outlined by Ryan & Bernard (2003) . Photographs were classified according to format and content. Photograph format (independent from its orientation) was classified as landscape, general and close-up. Photograph content was broadly classified as landscapes, wildlife, historic and contemporary cultural features, activities and people, with some subcategories in each. Photographs of people engaging in various activities were classified as ''people'' if individuals were engaging with the photographer (e.g., looking at the camera), or otherwise as ''activities''. It should be noted that there are no entirely objective ways of classifying photographs, so whenever possible, the bloggers' captions were used to categorize photographs' content. Alternatively, the content was categorized according to the element located in the foreground and centre of the photograph.
Results
Content analysis
Bloggers aimed to make the most of their Antarctic journey as they went through a series of anticipated stages: crossing the Drake Passage, encountering icebergs and penguins for the first time, landing on Antarctic soil, visiting ''must-see'' attractions, experiencing the extremes of Antarctica and departing the region. Bloggers wrote about their journey in diverse styles. A detailed analysis of blog styles merits a separate examination and will not be discussed here. These included: dry ''skipper's logs'' with dates, places and facts; ''naturalist'' blogs with observations about wildlife and the environment; ''humorous'' blogs with witty comments about people and events; and ''philosophical'' blogs. Table 2 shows the 15 most frequently used words in the blogs and the context in which they were used. Antarctic tourists are prolific photographers. Based on a few mentions of the number of photographs taken, bloggers took an estimated 30 photographs per person per day (tourists travelling on a yacht) to an estimated 600Á700 photographs per person per day (skilled amateur photographers). The photographs analysed for this article totalled 1309. Landscape-format photographs of landscapes and close-up photographs of wildlife were most frequent (Fig. 11) . Historic sites are some of the main sights at Deception Island, but were less frequently photographed than other features; faunal remains, invertebrates and flora were the least photographed features (Fig. 11 ). Penguins were the most photographed features and most photographed from a close range, followed by seals (Fig. 12) . A substantial number of photographs portray penguins in the earlier stages of breeding (Fig. 13) .
TouristÁenvironment interactions. From the perspective of behavioural archaeology, tourist behaviour in Antarctica involves interactions between people and their artefacts (e.g., parkas, boots and cameras) with external environmental phenomena such as wind, penguins and the landscape (Roura 2011) . In their blogs, tourists used words and images to describe overlapping interactions with the Antarctic environment, including visual, mechanical, acoustical, chemical and thermal interactions. Watching the landscape go by in the late evening, a blogger notes:
(1) I now understand what people truly mean by ''ice blue''*it's the clearest, coldest blue imaginable in the sky with the mountains of snow and ice beneath. (a3) Mechanical (physical) interactions such as setting foot in the Antarctic provide a sense of finally ''being there'':
(2) Our next landing was at Brown Bluff, our first stop on the Antarctica mainland. We are here! It was exciting to step off the zodiac and say that we were finally standing on Antarctica! (b19) A tourist on a non-landing cruise describes seeing the Antarctic Peninsula:
(3) . . . so close that you felt as if you could touch it.
Figuratively, I did reach out so my finger seemed to reach it, and while we never made a technical landing, I feel I was truly in Antarctica. (a3) Acoustic interactions include the sounds of sailing through ice, the noise of a penguin colony and shouting into empty oil tanks:
(4) If an adult and a chick get separated they both start squawking, and even with hundreds of thousands of adults and chicks running around and squawking, they still find each other. The noise is deafening. (b23, Paulet Island)
Smell (a chemical interaction) is mentioned primarily with reference to penguins and elephant seals (Mirounga leonina):
(5) When you get that many penguins together, the smell is quite strong. For such cute little creatures, they certainly smell rank. (b4, Baily Head approached from the sea)
Thermal interactions*experiencing the cold of the Antarctic, or protecting oneself from it*are also frequently described. The so-called ''polar plunge'' is mostly specific to Deception Island and consists of swimming in thermally heated seawater, either in shallow waters or in shallow pools dug on the beach. Because the precise location of hot spots fluctuates, some tourists manage to have a warm bath, but many do not:
(6) The certificate we each got for this crazy escapade said the water temperature was measured to be 2 C (about 36 F). Most people . . . dealt with this as you'd expect: get in, get out, get dry, get dressed in quick succession. (a18) While one form of interaction may dominate, there may be overlapping interactions that combine to produce an overall sense of the environment (e.g., Urry 2002) . Observing penguins from the beach at Baily Head, Deception Island, a blogger notes:
(7) The beach was one giant mix of energy. The sound of the waves, penguins, and the movement of both, with mixed patterns of black and white was amazing. (a17) Most tourists experience the Antarctic environment from the ship's decks, inflatable boats or ashore. Some tourists Some bloggers make observations on basic wildlife behaviour:
(13) It was a chance to get up close with the penguins who are really funny clumsy birds to watch on land but then they are the exact opposite in water. (b23) Anthropomorphism*''the use of human motives, values, and emotional responses to describe and explain animal behaviour'' (Moscardo et al. 2004 : 240)*is apparent in many blogs, particularly with respect to penguins: photograph captions describe expressions that are perceived to be funny; pet names may be given; they look ''miserable'' or ''unhappy'' when moulting; or they are simply ''bored''.
(14) One pair were dancing and preening each other, a somewhat touching sight for us romantics. (b21)
The common modus operandi of tourism enables tourists to see from a close range penguin colonies and other wildlife sites. Since tourism extends from October/ November to March/April, tourists have the possibility (depending on where and when they land) to see wildlife at different stages of their life cycle. Some blogs document penguins or other species in the early stages of breeding:
(15) We made two landings today . . . one at Heroine Island and one at Paulina Island! Thousands and thousands Adé lie penguins greeted us at both islands! Many of the eggs were hatching so we were able to see baby Adé lies. Some eggs were hatched, while others were incubating. (a19) (16) We were able to walk past some nesting Chinstraps to reach the colony. (b16; Baily Head) Fig. 13 Percentage of juveniles in photographs of penguins (series B only, which contains 908 photos) in the blogs examined in this study. In this analysis, ''juveniles'' include eggs, chicks that have not moulted into their juvenile plumage, and juveniles.
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When interacting with wildlife, some people back off or wait passively to see how animals react to their presence, and respond accordingly; others are more proactive:
(17) I waited to get back across the penguin highway, which was fairly impossible to cross because the penguins had formed a solid stream of themselves . . . (a19; Heroine Island) (18) I also spotted a bit of bone that made me curious. As I approached, a snowy petrel began to dive-bomb me, so I backed off. (b3; Hannah Point) (19) Usually, the fur seals are easy to scare off if you raise your arms at them and make some noise.
Visitors to Antarctica are required to keep a certain distance from wildlife, and this is usually told to tourists from the beginning of their cruise. Numerous photographs in the blogs that were examined portrayed people in close proximity to penguins and other wildlife, while some photographs of wildlife suggest that the photographers are close to and/or towering over their subject. However: (20) As I have mentioned before, there are rules as to how close you can get to the wildlife. There are no rules as to how close they can come to you. (b16)
As in blog excerpt no. 18, quoted above, the direction of movement*who approached whom*is apparent in some texts:
(21) The elephant seals generally ignored us*and the fur seals seemed to tell us to back down*but the Gentoos were infinitely curious. One only needed to pause briefly while giving them a wide berth*and they would narrow the gap, coming within a few feet of one, clearly trying to figure out why one was in their territory. Not aggressive at all: just curious. (b3; Hannah Point) Distance guidelines, however, do not always reflect the reality of particular sites:
(22) We are required to maintain a 15 foot distance between ourselves and the wildlife but there are so many penguins it is just not possible. (b19; Paulet Island)
In many photographs portraying people and penguins, it is apparent that people have sat down and let penguins approach them. In some instances, however, the direction of movement appears to have been the opposite. For instance, people appear standing next to penguin chicks, which could not have approached them. Some individual bloggers tended to take substantially more close-up wildlife photographs than others (Fig. 14) . This may reflect factors such as particular photographic opportunities, personal interests and photographic equipment, but may also reflect a person's ''pushy'' behaviour: (23) Totally forgot to mention that half of our passengers were a group from [country X] . . . in our briefing we received the day before they told us we need to keep a distance to the wildlife of about 5 m but these guys didn't care at all and some of the expedition staff got really angry with them and their behaviour. They were pretty aggressive, especially a guy with a big filming camera which always went way too close to the animals. (b20)
Tourist artefacts and visitation traces. In line with Schiffer (1995 Schiffer ( , 2010 , tourist artefacts (equipment) such as zoom lenses, boots and gear influence tourist behaviour and their overall activities (Roura 2011) . For instance, some bloggers noted the difficulties of hiking with rubber boots, or complained about forgetting their walking sticks or about the poor quality of their outer gear. Zoom lenses make it unnecessary to approach wildlife to take a close-up photograph, although tourists with such lenses may still come near wildlife (see no. 23).
Traces of behaviour can be regarded as ''artefacts'' made by (or for) tourists. These can include footprints, lost, discarded or intentionally deposited objects, objects removed from the site and assemblages of objects put on display for tourists. The sample examined here documented comparatively few obvious traces of behaviour on the environment. These included footprints or trampled ground, recent, ephemeral paths on sloping ground and snow, holes dug to facilitate the ''polar plunge'' and underwater turbulence caused by divers. Well-defined paths were apparent in photographs of Neptune's Window at Deception Island and also at a landing site in Aitcho (Barrientos) Island. Additional traces of visitation included rock cairns, fossil displays, reconstructed whale skeletons and old graffiti. Referring to a rock cairn under a memorial cross at Whalers Bay, a blogger notes:
(24) I have a tough time believing this pile of rocks has sat undisturbed all these years so perhaps the tourists have assembled this informal cairn. (a18) Another blogger reflects on seeing a whale skeleton:
(25) I thought it was cool how together the skeleton remained. We were later told that the whale was put back together from parts found all over the beach. (a25, photograph caption)
Behavioural traces can also include, potentially, features related to the disturbance of animal behaviour and breeding activities, such as abandoned nests or (conversely) the apparent habituation of wildlife to visitors. These and other animal reactions to visitors can also be regarded as artefacts of tourism. However, evidence of animal behaviour is difficult to assess accurately solely from words and photographs. Wildlife may appear indifferent to the presence of visitors, may approach them or may withdraw from them (see also blog excerpt no. 21). Each of these reactions may result from a particular response from individual animals to the visitors:
(26) Granted, we clubbed their babies for centuries, but way to hold a grudge, guys. Anyone closer than fifteen feet to these ornery guys would typically find himself immediately honked at . . . and given chase. (a25, describing fur seals) (27) [X] was taking photographs when a Chinstrap came right up and looked at him, then proceeded to regurgitate and shoot its green stomach contents at him. This is a normal protective behaviour response. (b16) One blog recommended to readers to leave no traces of their visit to Antarctica, but overall few bloggers recorded in their blogs the effects of their own presence on the environment or Antarctic tourism in general:
(28) It was almost like the penguins didn't mind us being there, which made me more comfortable to walk around and photograph the colony. (a19; Heroine Island) (29) . . . we landed at Walker Bay/Point Hannah (it's a secret; shhh) . . . This point is one of [guide's name]'s secrets: they don't land here often, to keep it pristine, and few other companies land here at all. The wildlife is so undisturbed by human presence, that it must be the right decision, as much as one would like to share the magic of this place with others. (b3) Two bloggers had visited Antarctic before and were able to compare impressions about changes from their previous visit. Reflecting on her first day back in Antarctica, one of them notes:
(30) First impressions of my return to the Antarctic: although there were two sailboats in Deception Bay [sic]*and another cruise ship that arrived later, as we left*my initial impression . . . is that this is still a pristine wilderness, perhaps even more pristine than it was 70 years ago, when the whaling factories functioned. The landing at [Hannah Point in] (31) This is not a cruise. Everything is subject to weather and conditions and the schedule can change at a moment's notice. (b19) None of the 26 ships used by bloggers experienced serious incidents while the bloggers were on board. However, seven different bloggers travelled on ships during the study period of 2007Á10 that had incidents requiring external assistance: grounding with no hull damage (MV Orlova); grounding with hull damage (MV Ushuaia); and sinking (MV Explorer). These events did not affect the bloggers directly, but in some cases resulted in rerouting or a change of ship. For instance, some bloggers were rerouted to assist the MV Nordkapp, which ran aground at Whalers Bay in January 2007, and to assist the MV Explorer. In March 2007 a couple travelled on what was probably the last Antarctic cruise of the MV Explorer before she sank in November of that year. The bloggers' photographs showing the MV Explorer approaching ice give the reader*after the event*an ominous impression. The captions read, for instance, ''Right that's close enough'' and ''Watch out below!'' (b17).
Other incidents experienced by bloggers included the following: Swimmers were approached by what they described as potentially aggressive seals. A diver lost all her diving gear overboard during a boating manoeuvre. A group of kayakers was caught in strong winds, and as a result one of the kayaks was tipped over, and the rest was forced to raft together until they were assisted. A yacht ended up ''sitting high and dry'' on its keel (a21) when it grounded at low tide while at anchor. Two bloggers reported waves caused by calving glaciers hitting landing sites. One of these was a substantial wave: (32) . . . which rushed ashore for some five metres above the tide line, so much so that a few people, who stood next to the shoreline were swept off their feet and large blocks of mini car sized ice were rolled over and over towards the shore. (b21) These incidents did not result in any substantive personal or environmental damage, but illustrate the range and frequency of incidents and accidents affecting tourists.
Compliance with environmental guidelines.
Most environmental guidelines in Antarctica restrict access to particular places, or require a particular behaviour with regards to fauna, flora or historic features. These include, for instance, minimum distance to keep from wildlife, or requirements not to touch, handle or walk on certain features. This information is available to tourists in written form (for instance, on the website of the Secretariat of the Antarctic Treaty) and also through verbal briefings and visual supervision provided by tour operators (Naveen et al. 2001; Roura 2010a) . Blogs may contain explicit or implicit information describing the bloggers' awareness of regulations (Table 3) or, conversely, engaging (unintentionally or otherwise) in behaviour that is discouraged or not allowed (Table 4) . Most blogs were not explicit about compliance with guidelines, but did not provide conclusive evidence (in words or photographs) suggesting lack of compliance.
Some bloggers mentioned attending briefings, although the content of briefings was not always specified:
(33) Once we got to the island, we were given a brief summary of the rules. (a19) (34) In illustrating their point about keeping a safe distance and not feeding the wildlife, they showed a slide of a researcher who'd tangled with a penguin, and the big nasty bruise that it left on his arm. They described it as being grabbed with needle-nosed pliers and then flogged with a pair of flip-flops. (a12)
On the compliance side, some blog entries referred to the blogger awareness or implementation of guidelines:
(35) Funny how we all rushed at the first penguins we saw last night. Today they were everywhere, even coming so close from us we could have touched them. As we need to be extra careful about germs transmission, it is not allowed to touch them and we need to make sure our boots are very tidy from one location to the next. (b9) The tourism industry has implemented procedures to ensure that all tourists clean their boots before any landing in Antarctica, to prevent the introduction of non-native species to the Antarctic or the transfer of species between different Antarctic sites. Only one photograph among the 1309 images examined showed boot cleaning procedures. A blogger describes the procedure like this:
(36) On each return to the ship we had to carefully scrub the penguin poo off our boots before we were allowed back inside. (a7) It is possible that some tourists are aware of some guidelines but not of others. For instance, a blogger notes that the derelict buildings at Whalers Bay should not be entered, but subsequently enters a fuel tank:
(37) And you think *you* have some landscaping issues at home! Clearly there's a good reason the expedition staff said we need to stay out of the buildings. (a18; photograph caption) Table 4 Instances of lack of compliance with guidelines reported in blogs (n013 blogs or 26% of the blogs). (38) One structure we could enter were the large holding tanks, now empty . . . The echo in here was pretty cool, and if you think you sing well in the shower you'll be a superstar in here! (a18; caption to photograph of the inside of a tank)
Most of the entries describing the digging of holes for the ''polar plunge'' predate the adoption of guidelines discouraging this procedure (applicable from the 2008Á09 season); however, others post-date this date, and one blogger noted that this was no longer allowed. The ''Code of conduct for visitors to Deception Island'' permits tourism at four locations (Fig. 1) . There is also a yacht anchoring site, and two stations that may be visited by previous agreement. In doing so, the management plan discourages (but does not explicitly prohibit) tourism elsewhere on the island. Some bloggers refer to them or others hiking between Whalers Bay and Baily Head, which is discouraged by the code of conduct for the island because of environmental and safety concerns. In addition, an extended walk from Whalers Bay seems to have become an established activity in recent years, expanding considerably the area used for tourism:
(39) [The guide] took us on a three hour hike to the 1800m [sic] summit of the volcanic crater which was tough going. There were huge winds to contend with but it was worth it for the views of the bay and the South Shetland Islands in the distance. (b23, 2008) A small number of photographs in the sample illustrated discrete forms of behaviour that are discouraged or not allowed by guidelines. These included: a person climbing one of the ladders attached to the outside of a fuel tank at Whalers Bay, with the caption: ''Curiosity. [X] just wanted to see what was inside'' (a1); a young woman crouching and extending a hand to touch a penguin, with the caption ''[X] approaches penguins'' (a21); and a tourist posing for a photograph while holding an artefact at the Wordie House historic site.
Further, some photographs had been taken from inside no-go areas, such as: a view taken from the shores of Kroner Lake inside Antarctic Specially Protected Area 140, which can only entered under permit; views of the inside of fuel tanks and other buildings at Whalers Bay; and close-up views of Southern Giant petrel chicks at Hannah Point, taken from within an off-limits area, described thus: (40) [X] enjoyed her close encounters with penguins, while I went off to explore the terns and petrels nesting on the cliffs . . . We also enjoyed the very downy petrel and albatross chicks. And the ''white'' petrels . . . Apparently, they are unique to these islands. (b3) Another blogger recalled an overnight camping experience in which tourists were not allowed to bring food or drink; however, (41) . . .
[it] was still a real party. Almost all participants cunningly bypassed the prohibition . . . it was like a school trip in which alcohol was secretly smuggled. (b24; author's translation)
Discussion
Tourist behaviour may result in cultural traces of various kinds, some of which might be regarded, in management terms, as environmental impacts. Antarctic tourism can be a factor in the transformation of both natural environmental features and pre-existing cultural remains (Roura 2011 and references therein) . However, the environment may be affected by a range of cultural processes other than tourism, so that the behavioural traces from different cultural process may overlap and combine. Different cultural processes may result in similar outcomes and, conversely, the same process may result in different outcomes at different sites. For instance, recreational visits by non-tourists can cause some effects similar to those caused by tourists. Likewise, similar forms of tourism may have different consequences at different sites, depending on their characteristics and sensitivity to visitation (see also New Zealand 2012b). Off-site processes such as fishing, marine pollution and climate change can also have site-specific effects, for instance, on seabirds (de Villiers 2008) . In addition, natural environmental processes may cause site-specific changes independently from the level of tourism at a site. Different kinds of processes may act in synergy with each other.
What do tourists do and how do they interact with the Antarctic environment?
According to MacCannell (1976) , a tourist attraction is defined by the empirical relationship between a tourist, a sight (the subject of sightseeing), and information about a sight. This results in interactions of various kinds between people (tourists), their artefacts and particular environmental or cultural features (Roura 2009 (Roura , 2011 . Blogs constitute a record of some of these interactions.
During landings, polar tourists display a basic behavioural repertoire that includes walking around the sites they visit, gathering and receiving information about local sights and documenting their presence at particular places, either by taking something with them, e.g., photographs, or leaving something behind, e.g., a stone on a cairn (Roura 2010a (Roura , 2011 . Obviously, common behaviour is complemented by a vast range of less common*and even eccentric*behaviour, including potentially non-compliant behaviour. For instance, in 2011Á12 some tourists cast barley seeds on the ground at Telefon Bay in Deception Island, apparently for religious reasons (IAATO 2012a; Committee for Environmental Protection 2012, paragraph 121).
The blogs examined here documented both common behaviour (e.g., photography) and less common forms of behaviour (e.g., the ''polar plunge''). Behaviour was primarily focused on archetypical sights of the Antarctic* notably penguins*and also those particular to Deception Island, such as geothermal features and the remains of whaling. Some bloggers also enjoyed carrying out in an Antarctic setting in activities that are not specific to this region, such as kayaking or camping. The tourists' immersion in the Antarctic environment was complemented with visiting souvenir shops, enjoying on-board entertainment and blogging about their journey.
TouristÁenvironment interactions may be influenced by the artefacts (equipment) used by tourists and this was apparent in some of the blogs examined. For instance, equipment such as kayaks, diving gear and tents enabled experiencing the environment, and potentially modifying it, in ways that were not available to those without such equipment. In their study of a scuba diving expedition in Antarctica, Lamers & Gelter (2012) conclude that diversified activities generate a broader variance in attitudes and behaviours, which may have environmental implications.
How do tourists interact with Antarctic wildlife?
Blog analysis highlighted the importance of wildlife as a tourist attraction. It is clear that Antarctic tourists want to see wildlife, and access to wildlife sites is one of the main ''products'' offered by the tourism industry. The blogs showed that touristÁwildlife interactions result in a range of behaviours from both individual tourists and animals*from mutual curiosity, to a cautious retreat, to instances of more assertive behaviour. The modus operandi of tourism enables tourists to see many forms of Antarctic wildlife from close proximity and at virtually any stage of their life cycle, and this was also apparent in the blogs examined. An extreme known example of impacts resulting from this proximity is serious injury to a penguin chick that was hit by a falling tripod and which had to be euthanized (IAATO 2012a).
Regular pedestrian approach may affect wildlife in a number of ways, including stress reactions, reduced recruitment and population abundance, (apparent) habituation and relocation to other sites (Tin et al. 2009 and references therein). Beale & Monaghan (2004) noted that visitors to wildlife colonies may be regarded as ''predation-free predators'', that is, wildlife may react to visitors as if they were approaching predators, resulting in stress and potentially in a range of impacts. Both the number of visitors and approach distance matter, which underscores the importance of the tourism modus operandi and of tourist behaviour. An extreme known example of impacts from wildlife disturbance is the presumed death of an elephant seal that fell from a cliff at Hannah Point after apparently panicking during a tourism landing (IAATO 2010b) . A review of research on wildlife disturbance research (de Villiers 2008) suggested that there is substantive variation in the way disturbance associated with human activities in Antarctica affects wildlife. Wildlife responses to disturbance are affected by numerous factors, many of which are not fully understood. Overall, ''there is no 'one size fits all solution to managing human disturbance in the region' ' (de Villiers 2008: 8) .
What are the obvious environmental consequences of tourist behaviour?
TouristÁenvironment interactions may result in tourism ''artefacts'' that are cultural transformations of the environment by or for tourism. Mechanical forms of peopleÁenvironment interactions may result in features such as footprints, tracks, lost or discarded objects and the introduction of non-native species. Non-mechanical forms of peopleÁenvironment interaction (e.g., visual, acoustic) may lead to (or prevent) mechanical interactions. For instance, a salient feature of the landscape may attract visitors and cause them to approach or walk on vulnerable historical or environmental features. Conversely, the visual recognition of sensitive features may keep people away from them.
Relatively few consequences of tourist behaviour could be identified unambiguously in the blogs examined in this study. These included features such as footprints and recent ephemeral paths on sediments or snow, wellestablished paths on sediments or through moss, rock cairns and a whale skeleton reconstructed for tourism. Some photographs portrayed animals apparently displaying agonistic behaviour as a reaction to visitors (see, e.g., Tarlow & Blumstein 2007) , although it should be noted that the relationship between the intensity of behavioural responses and the effects on animal fitness or populations is unclear (de Villiers 2008 and references therein).
Overall, blog analysis suggest that tourism results in cultural traces and other environmental consequences, although some of these would not be judged as ''impacts'' under the current practice of implementing the Madrid Protocol. Tourism is one of multiple possible causes of change to the natural and cultural (historic) environment (e.g., Hofman & Jatko 2000; Naveen et al. 2001; Roura 2011) .
More than 250 sites have been used for tourism purposes between 1989Á90 and 2007Á08 (Lynch et al. 2010) , and at least 32 of these sites are regularly used to land tourists and for that reason are subject to sitespecific guidelines. However, tourism impacts on the Antarctic environment remain poorly understood. Despite environmental impact assessment requirements under the Madrid Protocol, there is no established procedure to assess the environmental impact that results when a site becomes a tourist destination (Hemmings & Roura 2003) . A recent review of tourism impacts undertaken by the Committee for Environmental Protection noted that the published literature on Antarctic tourism environmental impacts was very limited and suggested that, with the exception of obvious tracking at some locations, ''tourism impacts are either absent . . . or any impacts are subtle and cumulative and undetectable at the current (low) levels of monitoring'' (New Zealand 2012a: 5). However, the lack of data cannot be used as a basis for concluding that tourism has not had any impact (Committee for Environmental Protection 2012, paragraph 49).
What events occur to tourists that can be described as incidents or accidents?
Antarctic tourism follows predictable patterns but may be subject to diachronic change and synchronic variation as a result of weather and general environmental conditions. Tourists may experience major or minor incidents and accidents involving unexpected forms of interaction with the environment, and this was underscored in the blogs examined here. Incidents and accidents involved sudden changes in weather conditions, waves from calving glaciers, and shipping-related incidents of various sorts. Some incidents may be hazardous to humans, or may result in the deposition of artefacts (e.g., from lost objects to shipwrecks) and in environmental effects of various kinds (e.g., hydrocarbon pollution).
The most common type of (major) incident affecting tourism appears to be the grounding of vessels (New Zealand 2012b). At least 20 vessel incidents, ranging from losing propulsion to sinking, have been reported to the ATCM and the Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources since 2007. Of these, 10 were cruise ships and two were yachts in semi-commercial expeditions (ASOC 2012), including vessels used by bloggers in this sample. The increasing range of activities*such as kayaking or diving*offered to mainstream tourists further expands the range of possible incidents and accidents.
Are tourists aware of environmental regulations, and do they comply with them?
One of the main tourism management instruments are those that regulate (or inform) the behaviour of individual tourists, such as site guidelines. This is implemented under the supervision of tour guides, usually on a staffÁ tourist ratio of 1:20. It has been suggested that visitor compliance with guidelines is imperfect (de Villiers 2008 and references therein) and also that members of IAATO have demonstrated an apparently high level of compliance to industry and Madrid Protocol environmental requirements (Tin et al. 2009 Generally, tourists in this sample were not explicitly concerned about issues of compliance*their attention was focused on enjoying the journey. However, some blogs reflected explicitly or implicitly either specific compliance or lack of compliance with tourism regulations. Examples of compliance included keeping a recommended distance from wildlife, avoiding contact with wildlife and boot cleaning. Examples of lack of compliance included people accessing off-limit areas or buildings, approaching wildlife too closely, handling historic artefacts and touching wildlife. It should be noted that events of non-compliant behaviour may be very brief. At the same time, behaviour lasting a short time may result in lasting effects on the environment.
It is possible that for some tourists, noncompliant behaviour may have been a one-off or an infrequent event through a cruise. For instance, a blogger who walked into southern giant petrels nesting areas, which are closed to visitors, otherwise displayed a high degree of environmental awareness as judged by the overall content of her blog; she may not have been adequately informed or supervised in that particular instance. In contrast, other tourists may have regularly and knowingly engaged in inappropriate behaviour. Several instances of noncompliance, and possibly the most serious, occurred in a single yacht-based semi-commercial expedition, but there were also instances of noncompliance on mainstream tourism cruises (Table 4) .
It is possible that tourists may ignore some rules intentionally (Roura 2011) . The example of tourists taking food and drink to an overnight camp, against instructions, suggests a certain disregard for some rules that tourists may not regard as sensible or that interfere with their enjoyment of the Antarctic. Furthermore, some guidelines fall into a grey zone. For instance, about 1500 tourists undertook the hike between Whalers Bay and Baily Head in the study period (IAATO 2012b); this walk is discouraged*though not prohibited*by the ''Code of conduct for visitors to Deception Island'', so some tour operators continue to offer this walk.
Conclusions
This research is the first examination of Antarctic tourist behaviour using blogs posted by tourists. For the purposes of tourism, Antarctica is not only a destination visited for its archetypical attractions but is also a playground for a range of more or less adventurous activities, and a background for on-board activities and entertainment. Tourist blogs reflect these various forms of tourist engagement with the Antarctica, although this analysis has focused on the first two.
Many of the blogs examined here reflected the intellectual curiosity and joie de vivre of the bloggers, some of whom were particularly perceptive about what they saw and experienced. Each blog entry provides a snapshot of the events during a particular cruise: events that are significant to understand tourist behaviour may have been excluded from the blog. It is not suggested that the majority of Antarctic tourists behave in the same way as those examined here. Nonetheless, blogs provide tourists' representations of ''being there'' in the Antarctic as well as information about tourist behaviour, from which environmental impacts may result. Furthermore, some blogs both illustrate and explain behaviour and as such they serve as a bridge between the emic and the etic.
Blog content underscores that contemporary tourism in the Antarctic focuses on the environment, and is simultaneously quite forcefully tourism-centric. The tourism industry and the tourists themselves are driven to engage with just about any aspect of the Antarctic environment that may become an attraction (in the sense of MacCannell 1976), either through sightseeing or through more active forms of interaction. This impetus is somewhat constrained by regulations of various kinds, such as site-specific guidelines, and is amplified by the growing diversity and scale of the tourism activity.
For the most part, blog entries suggested that bloggers carried on with their journeys unconcerned about the issues that preoccupy decision-makers, but nonetheless appeared to broadly comply with regulations. Some blog entries demonstrated instances of explicit compliance with regulations or, conversely, instances of noncompliance. As a whole, blogs showed many more instances of compliance than of noncompliance, although it is interesting that both types of behaviour were picked up in a small sample. It should be noted that a high level of compliance does not necessarily mean an absence of environmental impacts*guidelines do not satisfactorily cover, for instance, issues of cumulative impacts.
Overall, tourist blogs document, implicitly or explicitly, the behavioural processes by which tourism impacts could occur. Many of the actual and potential impacts of tourism depend on discrete touristÁenvironment interactions (e.g., approaching, walking on, touching), and on the circumstances in which these forms of behaviour unfold*individually, collectively and cumulatively* through landings at certain sites and, more generically, through the establishment and consolidation of tourism destinations in Antarctica.
The observations made here*based on a small sample of blogs*should be placed in the context that over 150 000 tourists visited the Antarctic between 2006Á07 and 2009Á10, and that they conducted more than 700 000 person/landings in Antarctica, displaying a myriad of patterns of behaviour comparable to those described here. From this perspective, the scale of the tourism activity that takes place on a regular basis at many sites in Antarctica becomes apparent, as is the potential for conflict between humans and wildlife and other features, values and uses of this region.
Tourism has been debated periodically since the earlier Antarctic Treaty Consultative Meetings and on annual bases since the early 2000s, following a major expansion of this activity in the 1990s. Many governments are concerned about the lack of a comprehensive understanding of onshore tourist activities, and about the possibility that current or future cumulative impacts may cause unsustainable levels of stress on ecosystems (United States et al. 2011) . Environmental monitoring of tourism impacts in Antarctica, however, is very limited, and a greater effort would be required to detect ecosystem or landscape changes (e.g., Lee & Hughes 2010) . In addition, further research on human behaviour would be needed to better understand tourism and its consequences to the natural and cultural (historic) environment of Antarctica, including in relation to other processes. Despite lengthy and repetitive discussions by Antarctic Treaty states, tourism has developed faster than the regulatory regime imposed on this activity, which has been reactive to developments on the ground. Unless the pace and substance of tourism discussions change, tourism will continue its dynamic trajectory. Precautionary action may be a practical alternative to manage tourism at some sites until it becomes more clear as to how this activity affects the environment.
